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Abstract Several experimental studies suggest that GPCR
dimers or oligomers may play an important role in signal
transduction. In 2011 the crystal structure of a hβ2R-Gαβγ-
complex was published and crystal structures of GPCR di-
mers are known. But until now, no crystal structure of a
GPCR dimer including the Gαβγ-complex is available. In
order to obtain detailed insights into interactions within
hβ2R dimers including the Gαβγ-complex we performed a
potential-energy-surface scan in order to identify favored
asymmetric and symmetric hβ2R-Gαβγ-homodimers. This
potential energy surface scan suggests, besides the existence
of asymmetric dimers, the existence of a symmetric hβ2R-
Gαβγ-homodimer with a TM I/VII-contact. A subsequent
20 ns MD simulation of the symmetric homodimer revealed
large asymmetric conformational changes of both hβ2Rs,
especially regarding TM VII and the interaction network
between Asp2.50, Val7.44, Ser7.46 and Tyr7.43. Since similar
conformational changes were not observed during the molec-
ular dynamic simulation of the monomeric hβ2R-Gαβγ-com-
plex, it may be suggested that the conformational changes in

the symmetric homodimer are related to the presence of the
second hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex. Due to the limitations of sim-
ulation time, conformational changes within a time scale of μs
or ms may of course not be observed. However, the detected
conformational changes, especially in TM VII, correspond to
minima on the potential energy surface and thus, this study
gives new insights into GPCR dimers on molecular level and
furthermore, gives suggestions for site-directed mutagenesis
studies.
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Introduction

The human adrenergic beta 2 receptor (hβ2R) holds the role of
a kind of “standard” receptor within the biogenic amine re-
ceptors, belonging to family A of G protein-coupled receptors
[1]. Due to this “standard role”, a large number of studies in
literature address the hβ2R [2–4]. In 2007, the first crystal
structure of the hβ2R was published [5] and during the fol-
lowing years, a lot of crystal structures of hβ2R in an inverse
agonist- or agonist-bound state, were published [6–11]. How-
ever, until 2010, the agonist-bound crystal structures were not
cocrystallized with the Gαβγ subunit. But for the active state
GPCRs, this interaction is essential, with respect to the signal
cascade [12–14]. Until 2010, several pharmacological and
computational studies, addressing the interaction sites be-
tween the GPCR and the corresponding Gα subunit were
performed [12–22]. To gain a deeper insight into interaction
between the hβ2R and Gα-subunit, in 2010 a potential energy
surface scan, combined with molecular dynamic simulations
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was performed to predict a hβ2R-Gα-interaction model [23].
In 2011, the crystal structure of the hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex,
artificially cocrystallized with Nb25 and T4-lysozyme was
published [11]. A comparison of one predicted hβ2R-Gα-
model with the corresponding parts of the hβ2R-Gαβγ-crys-
tal structure revealed a rmsd of about 8.4 Å [24].

Within the last years, an increasing number of experimental
and theoretical studies suggest the existence of GPCR di-
mers [25–41]. Furthermore, a database, addressing GPCR
oligomerization is available online (http://data.gpcr-okb.org/
gpcr-okb). In general, at least two models for receptor–G
protein–homodimers are discussed in literature: On the one
hand, asymmetric receptor–G protein homodimers, where
a GPCR-homodimer interacts with only one Gαβγ-
heterotrimer (Fig. 1) and on the other hand, symmetric recep-
tor–G protein complexes, where a GPCR-homodimer inter-
acts with two Gαβγ-heterotrimers (Fig. 1) [30]. However, in
literature, the asymmetric receptor–G protein–model is pre-
ferred [26, 30, 41]. These studies suggest, that the hβ2R
establishes, besides heterodimers, constitutive homodimers,
which are expressed at the surface of mammalian cells and
furthermore that hβ2R dimers play an important role in signal
transduction [42]. Some crystal structures with homodimeric
GPCRs are available [43–45]. These crystal structures reveal
two different GPCR-GPCR contact surfaces: For the ligand-
free opsin (3CAP) [43], the κ-opioid receptor (4DJH) [44],
and the β1-adrenergic receptor (4GPO) [46], a GPCR-GPCR
contact TM I,VII–TM I,VII was observed, whereas a TM IV,
V–TM IV,V contact was found for the chemokine CXCR4
receptor (3OE9) [45]. However, a distinct number of other
contact sites should be taken generally into account. It is also
discussed that different contact surfaces might be considered
and that the contact surfaces might be receptor-specific [47].
Until now, no crystal structure of an active state receptor–G
protein–homodimer is known. Thus, the aim of this study is,
to use a combined potential-energy-surface-scan/molecular
dynamics approach to predict asymmetric and symmetric
hβ2R-Gαβγ-homodimers in order to obtain a more detailed
insight into structures of GPCR dimers on molecular level.
Furthermore, the main objective was to predict the existence
of a symmetric hβ2R-Gαβγ-homodimer and not the detec-
tion of different conformations of this dimer, caused by geo-
metrical changes of the complex using molecular dynamic
simulations.

Materials and methods

Crystal structures and homology modeling For modeling
of the inactive hβ2R, the crystal structure of the hβ2R
(2RH1) [6] and for modeling of the hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex,
the crystal structure of the hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex (3SN6)
[11] were used as template. For homology modeling, the

software SYBYL 7.0 (Tripos; http://www.tripos.com/) was
used.

– hβ2R: The artificial mutations Glu187 (2RH1) and
Thr96, Thr98 and Glu187 (3SN6) in the crystal structures
were changed into Asn187 (2RH1) and Met96, Met98 and
Asn187 (3SN6) in the models, according to the amino acid
sequence (Fig. 2). The amino acids Ala176Thr177His178,
which are missing in the 3SN6 - crystal structure, were
inserted by the loop search module of SYBYL 7.0. Fur-
thermore, the N-terminus and I3-loop, which are missing
in the crystal structures, were included in the models: The
first 28 (2RH1) or 29 (3SN6) missing amino acids of the
N-terminus were added to the receptor models with
SYBYL, using a random conformation for the backbone.
Afterward, position restraints were set onto the whole
inactive hβ2R and active hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex, except
the added amino acids of the N-terminus. The structures
were energetically minimized using SYBYL. Subse-
quently, short gas phase MD simulations (500 ps) of the
N-terminus with the same position restraints, as used for
the minimization, were performed. The resulting models
for the inactive hβ2R and the active hβ2R-Gαβγ-com-
plex were used for insertion of the missing I3-loop. The
32 (2RH1) or 25 (3SN6) missing amino acids of the I3-
loop were introduced into the receptor models using the
loop-search module of SYBYL and 50 search results
were obtained for the inactive and active model, each.
All results leading to no collision between the inserted
amino acids of the I3-loop and the residual part of the
models (hβ2R and hβ2R-Gαβγ) were energetically min-
imized with SYBYL. Therefore, position restraints were
set onto the whole hβ2R and hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex,
except the inserted amino acids of the I3-loop. After
minimization, short gas phase MD simulations (500 ps)
of the I3-loop with the same position restraints, as used
for minimization, were performed with SYBYL. The
structures (one for hβ2R and one for hβ2R-Gαβγ) with
lowest energy after the 500 ps simulations were used for
further modeling. The C-terminal amino acids Leu342 to
Leu413 are missing in the crystal structures of the hβ2R or
hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex [6, 11]. In general, it has to be taken
into account, that the C-terminus might play a role in
interaction with the G protein. However, a correct predictive
modeling of the 72 missing amino acids is not possible.
Thus, the amino acids Leu342 to Leu413 were not included in
the models, due to conformational uncertainty. Highly con-
served water molecules [48] were included in both models.

– Gαs-subunit: In the crystal structure, the amino acids
Met1 to Lys8, Met60 to Glu87, Leu203, Thr204 and Val256

to Gln262 are missing. These amino acids were included in
the model according to the following procedure: Met1 to
Lys8 were added with a helical structure, continuing the
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helix, observed for Thr9 to Arg38 in the crystal structure
3SN6. Met60 to Glu87 and Val256 to Gln262 were adopted

according the 1AZT [49]. Leu203 and Thr204 were included
via the loop-search module of SYBYL 7.0.

Fig. 1 Schematics of different
GPCR-G-protein interaction
models. Monomer (one GPCR
interacts with one Gαβγ),
asymmetric dimer (two GPCRs
are in close contact, but only one
GPCR interacts with one
Gαβγ), symmetric dimer (two
GPCRs are in close contact and
each GPCR interacts with a
Gαβγ)

Fig. 2 Amino acid sequences of the hβ2R, Gα, Gβ and Gγ. hβ2R: bold, gray shaded: highly conserved amino acids
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– Gβ1-subunit: The artificial Gln
1 in the crystal structure

was changed into a Met1 within the model, according to
the amino acid sequence of bovine Gβ1 (Fig. 2).

– Gγ2-subunit: The amino acids Met1 to Asn4 and Glu63

to Leu71, missing in the crystal structure, were not in-
cluded in the model, since they are not important for
modeling of dimers.

The artificial Gs-binding nanobody (Nb35) (cocrystallized in
3SN6) and T4 lysozyme (cocrystallized in 2RH1 and 3SN6)
were not included in the models. The ligand (P0G) was docked
into the active state hβ2R as indicated by the crystal structure.

Nomenclature For the monomeric and different dimeric
hβ2R-Gαβγ-complexes, the following nomenclature is
used:

& Monomeric hβ2R-Gαβγ: hβ2R: r
mono; Gα: αmono; Gβ:

βmono; Gγ: γmono

& Asymmetric homodimers hβ2R-Gαβγ-hβ2R:

– GPCR–G protein complex I: hβ2R: r1
asym; Gα: α1asym;

Gβ: β1asym; Gγ: γ1asym

– GPCR II: hβ2R: r2
asym

& Symmetric homodimer hβ2R-Gαβγ-hβ2R-Gαβγ:

– GPCR–G protein complex I: hβ2R: r1symdim; Gα:
α1symdim; Gβ: β1symdim; Gγ: γ1symdim

– GPCR–G protein complex II: hβ2R: r2
symdim; Gα:

α2symdim; Gβ: β2symdim; Gγ: γ2symdim

Generation of homodimeric hβ2R-Gαβγ-models The initial
structures of the asymmetric and symmetric homodimers
were generated with SYBYL by manual docking of the
appropriate proteins, paying attention that no collisions be-
tween the proteins occur. In order to avoid extensive com-
putational time to identify energetically favored structures of
asymmetric and symmetric dimer, first a systematic scan of
the potential energy surface was performed, similar, as

already described for the interaction between the hβ2R and
the Gα-subunit [23]. Similar studies of potential energy
surfaces were performed with regard to agonist pathways to
GPCRs [50]. Therefore, the position of the first hβ2R-
Gαβγ-complex was fixed, and the second hβ2R (inactive
and active in case of asymmetric dimers) or hβ2R-Gαβγ-
complex (in case of symmetric dimers) was systematically
translated in x-, y- and z-directions and rotated around the x-,
y- and z-axes. Translation along the axes was performed with
an increment of 0.15 nm and rotation around the axes was
performed with an angle increment of 15°. The contact
surface between two hβ2Rs, was estimated using the “sepa-
rated surface” command of SYBYL.

Simulation box and molecular dynamic simulations The mo-
lecular dynamic simulations were performed with
GROMACS 4.0.2 [51]. All models (monomer and symmetric
dimer, Fig. 3), including the ligand (P0G), were placed into a
POPC lipid bilayer and solvated using a protocol similar to
one described in literature [52]: The POPC lipid bilayer (about
13 nm x 13 nm in the xy-plane) was constructed with the
software VMD [53] and the hβ2R-Gαβγ-complexes were
inserted manually into the membrane, so that the C-terminal
part of the hβ2R was below and parallel to the membrane
plane and that the Gαβγ-complex was below the lipid bilayer.
All lipid molecules colliding with the protein were removed.
The resulting systems, consisting of the protein and lipid
molecules were solvated with water using the GROMACS
utility genbox. All water molecules located between the
receptor and the aliphatic part of the lipid bilayer were
removed. To achieve neutrality, an appropriate number of
sodium and chlorine ions were put into the solvation box
using the GROMACS utility genion. All simulation boxes
contained a number of about 400 POPC molecules and
about 55,000 to 58,000 water molecules. The size of the
simulation boxes was about (13 nm)×(13 nm)×(14.5 nm).
For the protein, the ffG53a6 force field [54] was used, whereas
the force field parameters for the ligand (P0G) were obtained

Fig. 3 a Schematic presentation
of two different GPCR-GPCR
interaction models, with the pdb
code of the corresponding crystal
structures [43–45]. b Schematic
presentation of a systematic scan
with regard to GPCR-GPCR
contact sites
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from the PRODRG server [55]. For the POPC lipid, the force
field parameters available at an appropriate source on the inter-
net (http://moose.bio.ucalgary.ca/index.php?page=Structures_
and_Topologies) were used. Parameters for minimization and
molecular dynamic simulations are used, as already described
[23]. During an equilibration phase of 5 ns, force constants
(250 kJ/(mol nm2) for the first 2.5 ns and 100 kJ/(mol nm2)
for the second 2.5 ns) were put onto the backbone atoms of the
transmembrane domains of hβ2R and onto all backbone atoms
of the Gαβγ-complex. All force constants were removed dur-
ing the 20 ns productive phase of MD simulation. The total
energy of the simulation boxes and the box volumes are stable
during the whole productive simulation phase (Fig. S1). The
interior of the POPC-bilayer remained free of water, as
exemplary shown for the symmetric homodimer during
the whole simulations (Fig. S2) and is in good accor-
dance to data in literature [56]. Interaction energies
were calculated using the GROMACS utility g_energy.

Results and discussion

Potential energy surface scan of the asymmetric and sym-
metric homodimeric hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex The potential en-
ergy surface scan reveals distinct minima for the asymmetric

active hβ2R-Gαβγ–inactive hβ2R–complex and the active
hβ2R-Gαβγ–active hβ2R–complex (Fig. 4). Two distinct
minima can be related with two different dimers: first, a
dimer with a TM IV/V-contact and second, a dimer with a
TM I/VII-contact (Fig. 4). For both dimers, the helical
hβ2R-hβ2R-contact is well established. Dimers with ana-
logue contact were already detected in crystal structures
(Fig. 3a) [43–46]. Besides, the scan reveals additional min-
ima, e.g., a dimer with the TM V/VI- or TM I/II-contact. But
here the helical contact surface of both hβ2Rs is not as large
as for the TM IV/V- or TM I/VII-dimers. However, within
GPCR dimers, a helical contact between both GPCRs
should be present, but there is little knowledge about the
impact of the size of contact surface onto GPCR dimers. In
Fig. 4, the regions of the potential energy surface with no
contact of TM domains of both hβ2Rs are presented by the
transparency white areas. These data show that for the active
hβ2R-Gαβγ–inactive hβ2R–complex more conformations
with helical contact between both hβ2Rs are present than for
the active hβ2R-Gαβγ–active hβ2R–complex. One reason
for this may be the difference in conformation between an
inactive and active hβ2R in the lower part of TM VI [5–7,
11].

In general, the potential energy surface scan of the sym-
metric homodimeric hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex revealed several
local minima. A 2D section with regard to rotation of hβ2R-
Gαβγ (I) and hβ2R-Gαβγ (II) around their individual z-
axis (Fig. 3b), provided that an optimal van-der-Waals dis-
tance between hβ2R-Gαβγ (I) and hβ2R-Gαβγ (II) is
obtained, is presented in Fig. 5a. A detailed analysis
concerning the hβ2R-hβ2R-contact reveals that only one
minimum can be related with a structure, in which the TM-
domains of both hβ2Rs are in direct contact via TM I/VII
(Fig. 5a). The corresponding structure is assigned as sym-
metric hβ2R-Gαβγ-dimer. A more detailed presentation
regarding the potential energy surface in the region of the
hβ2R-Gαβγ-dimer is given in Fig. 5b and c. A translation of
the second hβ2R-Gαβγ (II) in direction to the first hβ2R-
Gαβγ (I) along x- and y-axis without large increase in
potential energy is only possible within a very small range
(Fig. 5b). This is also true for the rotation of the second
hβ2R-Gαβγ (II) relative to the first hβ2R-Gαβγ (I) around
the x- and y-axis (Fig. 5c)

Interaction between both hβ2Rs in the symmetric
homodimer In general, for the symmetric homodimer,
a direct interaction between hydrophilic amino acid
side chains of both hβ2Rs was observed during the
MD simulations (Figs. 6, 7 and 8). This hβ2R-hβ2R-
contact surface is mainly established by the amino
acids of TM I and TM VII: Val1.33, Gly1.36, Ile1.37,
Ser1.40, Leu1.41, Leu1.44, Phe1.48, Leu1.52, Arg333,
Gln337, Leu339, Leu340 and Cys341 (Fig. 7). For this

Fig. 4 Results of the potential energy surface scan for the asymmetric
active hβ2R-Gαβγ – inactive hβ2R-complex and asymmetric active
hβ2R-Gαβγ–active hβ2R-complex. The white shaded areas represent
regions with no helical contact between both GPCRs
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interaction mean values of about −363 kJ mol−1 were
found for the coulombic term and about −366 kJ mol−1

for the Lennard-Jones term and showed no significant
changes during the simulation (Table 1, Fig. 8). The
potential energy of the hβ2R (rmono) in the monomeric

complex is slightly increased, compared to the poten-
tial energies of both hβ2Rs (r1symdim and r2symdim) in
the symmetric homodimer (Fig. 8). This observation
might be related to the presence of a second hβ2R-
Gαβγ -complex in the symmetr ic homodimer,

Fig. 6 Structures of the monomeric hβ2R-Gαβγ and the symmetric
homodimer. Structures are shown in the lipid bilayer after 10 ns MD
simulation in the productive phase. Lipids between both hβ2Rs in the
symmetric dimer (middle) are shown with a van-der-Waals surface. Color

code for symmetric dimer (right): hβ2R (r1)–gray, Gα (α1)–cyan, Gβ
(β1)–green, Gγ (γ1)–blue; hβ2R (r2)–yellow, Gα (α2)–red, Gβ (β2)–
orange, Gγ (γ2)–violet

Fig. 5 Results of the potential
energy surface scan for the
symmetric active hβ2R-Gαβγ-
homodimer
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compared to the monomer. Additionally, the interaction
between both GPCRs is mediated by about six lipid
molecules (Table 2, Figs. 6 and 7, Fig. S3). Since there
is a small gap between both hβ2Rs within the sym-
metric dimer, in an early phase (≤ 500 ps) of the

equilibration, some lipids (≤ 6) penetrated partially into
this small gap and remained stable in there (Fig. 7,
Fig. S3). Due to the small gap between both hβ2Rs
within the symmetric homodimer, the lipid molecules
within this gap stabilize the interaction between the
hβ2Rs.

Interaction between the Gαβγ-subunits of the symmetric
homodimer An interaction energy, different from zero between
both Gαβγ-complexes in the symmetric dimer was found be-
tween the Gα- and Gβ-subunits, α1-β2 (about −639 kJ mol−1)
and α2-β1 (about −497 kJ mol−1), belonging to two different
Gαβγ-complexes (Table 1). This interaction is mainly
established by electrostatic interactions between Arg280(Gα)-
Asp267(Gβ), Arg283(Gα)-Asp267(Gβ), Arg347(Gα)-Asp38(Gβ),
Asp354(Gα)-Arg42(Gβ), Arg356(Gα)-Asp267(Gβ) and
Arg356(Gα)-Asp303(Gβ). The corresponding mean distances
are in a comparable range with respect to the interaction of α1
with β2 and vice versa (Table 3). Differences were only found
for two interaction pairs, namely Lys274(Gα)-Asp298(Gβ) and
Lys274(Gα)-Asp303(Gβ).

Conformation of the hβ2R in the monomer and the symmetric
homodimer For both hβ2Rs in the symmetric hβ2R-Gαβγ-
homodimer, large asymmetric conformational changes were
observed (Figs. 9, 10 and 11). Within the hβ2R (r1symdim) a
movement of the lower part of TM VII toward TM III was

Fig. 8 Time course of the interaction energy between both hβ2Rs
in the symmetric dimer and of the potential energy of the hβ2Rs
in the monomeric hβ2R-Gαβγ and the symmetric homodimer.
The corresponding energies are calculated using the GROMACS
utility g_energy

Fig. 7 Interaction between both hβ2Rs in the symmetric homodimer.
Coloring: blue: hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex I, red: hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex II,
gray surface or cyan sticks: POPC lipids. a contact surface (view from the
extracellular side) between both hβ2Rs in the symmetric homodimer; the
blue and red surfaces are set up by the amino acids of TM I and TM VII;
selected POPC lipids, which mediate the interaction between the recep-
tors are given as a gray surface. b analogue to (a), but the amino acids
shown as surface (a) are now presented as blue and red sticks. c contact
surface (view from the side) between both hβ2Rs in the symmetric

homodimer; the blue and red surfaces are set up by the amino acids of
TM I and TM VII; selected POPC lipids, which mediate the interaction
between the receptors are given as sticks. d left: contact (view from the
side), established by both Phe1.48 (presented as surface); right: stabiliza-
tion of this interaction (angular view) by two lipid molecules. e contact
(view from the side), established by both Leu1.44 (presented as surface). f
contact (view from the side), established by Val1.33, Leu2.66 and Met2.67

(presented as surface) between both hβ2Rs

J Mol Model (2013) 19:4443–4457 4449



observed (Fig. 9, blue curve), as indicated by the distances
between the Cα atoms of Arg3.50 (100 % conserved within
human aminergic GPCRs) and Tyr7.53 (94 % conserved
within human aminergic GPCRs). Furthermore, the interac-
tion of the highly conserved Ser7.46 (94 % conserved within
human aminergic GPCRs) and Asp2.50 (100 % conserved
within human aminergic GPCRs) is lost (Fig. 9, blue curve).
Instead, the Ser7.46 undergoes a conformational change,
thereby shortly establishes a hydrogen bond interaction to
the backbone of Tyr7.43 (83 % conserved within human
amineric GPCRs), and establishes a stable hydrogen bond
interaction with the backbone carbon of Val7.44 (Fig. 9, blue
curve; Fig. 10). Completely different conformational

changes were observed for TM VII in the second hβ2R
(r2symdim) of the symmetric dimer (Fig. 9, red curve). Here,
the lower part of TM VII moves away from TM III (Fig. 9,
red curve) and the interaction between the side chains of
Arg3.50 and Tyr7.53 is broken (Fig. 9, red curve; Fig. 11).
Furthermore, the interaction between Ser7.46 and Asp2.50

remained stable, in contrast to the first hβ2R (r1symdim),
within the first ∼17 ns of productive phase (Fig. 9, red curve).
An interaction of Ser7.46 with Tyr7.43 or Val7.44, going hand
in hand with the loss in interaction between Ser7.46 and
Asp2.50, was observed at about 17 ns (Fig. 9, red curve).
Thus, it may be suggested, that the conformational changes
observed for both hβ2Rs (r1symdim and r2symdim) in the

Table 1 Most important inter-
action energies between the
hβ2R, Gα-, Gβ- and Gγ-subunit
of the monomer and symmetric
dimer. The interaction energies
were calculated with the routine
g_energy, which is included in
GROMACS

Monomer Symmetric dimer

[kJ mol−1] ∑ [kJ mol−1] [kJ mol−1] ∑ [kJ mol−1]

α1-β2 CoulSR – – −498±74 −639±98
LJSR – −141±24

α2-β1 CoulSR – – −276±96 −497±118
LJSR – −221±22

r1-r2 CoulSR – – −363±82 −729±105
LJSR – −366±23

r1-α1 CoulSR −970±116 −1455±147 −1417±135 −2088±172
LJSR −485±31 −671±37

r1-α2 CoulSR – – 0±0 0±0
LJSR – 0±0

r2-α1 CoulSR – – 0±0 0±0
LJSR – 0±0

r2-α2 CoulSR – – −1018±124 −1524±154
LJSR – −506±30

r1-P0G1 CoulSR −185±29 −383±41 −203±27 −419±40
LJSR −198±12 −216±13

r2-P0G2 CoulSR – – −156±20 −366±31
LJSR – −210±11

r1-β1 CoulSR −353±55 −440±70 −258±62 −321±74
LJSR −87±15 −63±12

r1-β2 CoulSR – – −4±19 −12±26
LJSR – −8±7

r2-β2 CoulSR – – −195±39 −254±53
LJSR – −59±14

r2-β1 CoulSR – – 0±7 −3±8
LJSR – −3±1

α1-β1 CoulSR −1464±140 −2052±187 −1783±166 −2362±206
LJSR −588±47 −579±40

β1-γ1 CoulSR −1132±106 −1958±143 −1388±125 −2190±163
LJSR −826±37 −802±38

α2-β2 CoulSR – – −1829±136 −2466±182
LJSR – −637±46

β2-γ2 CoulSR – – −1191±96 −2006±138
LJSR – −815±42
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symmetric dimer are related to the presence of the second
hβ2R-Gαβγ-unit.

Changes in interaction between the hβ2R and the Gα-
subunit in the monomeric hβ2R-Gαβγ and symmetric
dimer Most important interaction energies for the monomer-
ic hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex and symmetric dimer are summa-
rized in Table 1. For most of these terms, no significant
differences between the monomer and symmetric dimer were
detected, except for the interaction between hβ2R and the
Gα-subunit: For the monomeric hβ2R-Gαβγ an interaction
energy between hβ2R (rmono) and Gα (αmono) of about
−1455 kJ mol−1 was found. This interaction is slightly de-
creased during the productive phase of simulation (Fig. 12).
In contrast, for the symmetric homodimer, an interaction
energy of about −2088 kJ mol−1 (r1symdim-α1symdim) and
−1524 kJ mol−1 (r2symdim-α2symdim) was observed: Between

hβ2R (r1symdim) and Gα (α1symdim) the coulomb interaction
decreased at about 4 ns to 5 ns and increased again at about
6 ns (Fig. 12). The increase at 6 ns may be related with the
decrease in the distance between Arg333 (hβ2R (r1symdim))
and Glu392 (Gα (α1symdim)) (Figs. 9 and 12). Between hβ2R
(r2symdim) and Gα (α2symdim) the coulomb interaction con-
tinuously decreased during the productive phase. Interest-
ingly, the interaction energies between the hβ2R and Gα
changed in the symmetric dimer in an asymmetric manner,
which is in good agreement to the observed asymmetric
structural changes in both hβ2Rs.

For the symmetric dimer, a large change in interaction
between Arg7.55 (hβ2R) or Arg

333 (hβ2R) with Glu392 was
observed (Figs. 9 and 11). For the first hβ2R (r1symdim) the
distance between Arg7.55 (hβ2R, r1

symdim) and Glu392 (Gα,
α1symdim) remains stable at about 0.4 nm during the produc-
tive phase, whereas the distance between Arg333 (hβ2R,

Table 2 Interaction energies
between lipid molecules and
both hβ2Rs in the symmetric
homodimer. Interaction energies
are only shown in case that at
least the interaction of the lipid
molecule with one hβ2R is
smaller than −50 kJ mol−1. The
interaction energies were calcu-
lated with the routine g_energy,
which is included in GROMACS

r1 r2

[kJ mol−1] ∑ [kJ mol−1] [kJ mol−1] ∑ [kJ mol−1]

POP1 CoulSR −2±6 −65±17 −7±3 −132±17
LJSR −63±11 −125±14

POP2 CoulSR −124±25 −293±45 −2±1 −71±13
LJSR −169±20 −69±12

POP3 CoulSR −80±24 −226±42 −199±37 −366±55
LJSR −146±18 −167±18

POP4 CoulSR −158±26 −305±48 −127±22 −162±35
LJSR −147±22 −35±13

POP5 CoulSR −301±87 −513±111 0±1 −58±18
LJSR −212±24 −58±17

POP6 CoulSR −65±18 −144±31 −7±6 −199±41
LJSR −79±13 −192±35

∑ CoulSR −730±186 −1546±294 −342±70 −988±179
LJSR −816±108 −646±109

Table 3 Electrostatic interac-
tions between the Gα- and Gβ-
subunits in the symmetric
homodimer. Distances between
positively charged (arginine, ly-
sine) and negatively charged
amino acids (aspartate, gluta-
mate) at the contact surface be-
tween the Gα- and Gβ-subunits
of different Gαβγ-complexes.
Distances are only shown, if the
mean distance is smaller than
1 nm for at least one pair, α1-β2
or α2-β1

Amino acid of the Gα-
subunit

Amino acid of the Gβ-
subunit

Reference atoms for
distance

α1-β2
distance [nm]

α2-β1
distance[nm]

Lys274 Asp298 NZ-CG 1.19±0.07 0.80±0.05

Lys274 Asp303 NZ-CG 1.14±0.13 0.63±0.09

Arg280 Asp267 CZ-CG 0.68±0.09 0.81±0.09

Arg283 Asp267 CZ-CG 0.72±0.15 0.46±0.06

Arg347 Asp38 CZ-CG 0.90±0.14 0.90±0.26

Asp354 Arg42 CG-CZ 0.82±0.16 0.55±0.14

Arg356 Asp267 CZ-CG 0.95±0.18 0.97±0.18

Arg356 Asp303 CZ-CG 1.03±0.25 1.09±0.22
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r1symdim) and Glu392 (Gα, α1symdim) decreases in two steps
from about 1.0 nm to 0.4 nm. In contrast, for the second
hβ2R (r2symdim), the distance between Arg7.55 (hβ2R,
r2symdim) and Glu392 (Gα, α2symdim) on the one hand and
between Arg333 (hβ2R, r2

symdim) and Glu392 (Gα, α2symdim)
on the other hand increases (Figs. 9 and 11).

Interaction between the ligand and hβ2R In general, distinct
hydrogen bond interactions between the ligand (P0G) and
the hβ2R were observed within the simulation of the mono-
meric hβ2R-Gαβγ- and the symmetric homodimeric hβ2R-
Gαβγ-hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex, with Asp3.32, Thr5.34, Ser5.42,
Ser5.46, Tyr7.35, Asn7.39, and Tyr7.43 being involved (Fig. S4).
Within the monomeric hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex, the ligand
established direct hydrogen bonds to these amino acids,
except Tyr7.35. In contrast, a direct H-bond interaction be-
tween the ligand and Tyr7.35 was observed within both
hβ2Rs of the symmetric homodimer. Differences between
the direct ligand-receptor interaction within the monomer or
symmetric homodimer were also observed concerning
Thr5.34, Ser5.42 and Ser5.46 (Fig. S4). Additionally, water
molecules, which are present in the binding pocket, were
observed to mediate the interaction between the ligand P0G

and the hβ2R for the monomer and symmetric homodimer
(Fig. S4). However, the overall orientation of the ligand in
the binding pocket of the hβ2Rs in the monomer and sym-
metric dimer did not change during the simulations. Thus,
large differences in the binding mode of P0G within the
hβ2R of the monomer and symmetric dimer were not
observed.

Summarized comparison of the analyzed monomer and sym-
metric homodimer Within this study, distinct asymmetric
and one symmetric hβ2R-Gαβγ-homodimers were iden-
tified by a potential energy surface scan. In literature,
some simulation data, addressing GPCR dimers are
available [28, 33, 34, 36]. However, some of these
studies did not include the Gαβγ-complex [28, 33,
36]. This may lead to wrong predictions of homo- or
heterodimeric GPCR models, because in presence of
one or two Gαβγ-complexes, not all configurations of
GPCR-GPCR dimers are allowed, because of steric hin-
drance, compared to the case, where no Gαβγ-complex
is present.

Considerable structural differences with respect to the mo-
nomeric hβ2R-Gαβγ-complex were found in the MD

Fig. 9 Time course of distinct structural changes in the monomeric and
symmetric dimer during 20 ns productive molecular dynamic simula-
tion. Reference atoms for determination of distances: TM III – TM VII:
TM III: Cα-atom of Arg3.50, TM VII: Cα-atom of Tyr7.53; Arg3.50-
Tyr7.53: Arg3.50, CZ (carbon atom of the guanidine moiety), Tyr7.53, O
(oxygen of the hydroxy group); Asp2.50-Ser7.46: Asp2.50, CG (carbon of
the carboxy moiety), Ser7.46, HG (hydrogen of the hydroxyl group);

Ser7.46-Tyr7.43: Ser7.46, HG (hydrogen of the hydroxyl group), Tyr7.43,
O (carbonyl oxygen of the backbone); Ser7.46-Val7.44: Ser7.46, HG
(hydrogen of the hydroxyl group), Val7.44, O (carbonyl of the back-
bone); Arg7.55(hβ2R)-Glu

392(Gα): Arg7.55, CZ (carbon atom of the
guanidine moiety), Glu392, CD (carbon of the carboxy moiety);
Arg333(hβ2R)-Glu

392(Gα): Arg333, CZ (carbon atom of the guanidine
moiety), Glu392, CD (carbon of the carboxy moiety)
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simulation of the symmetric dimer. A remarkable conforma-
tional change was observed in the lower part of TM VII. For
one hβ2R, the interaction between Arg3.50 and Tyr7.53 was
lost. Subsequently, TM VII was straightened and the elec-
trostatic interaction between Arg7.55 or Arg333 and Glu392

of the C-terminal part of the Gα-subunit decreased due to
an increasing distance between the arginine and glutamate
side chains. For the second hβ2R in the symmetric dimer
contrary structural changes were observed. Here, the lower
part of TM VII moved in direction of TM III and the
electrostatic interaction between the hβ2R (Arg7.55, Arg333)
and the C-terminal part of Gα (Glu392) remained intact. Thus,
asymmetric conformational changes were observed for the
symmetric homodimer. A pharmacological interpretation of

these simulation results is hardly possible, without further
theoretical and experimental studies.

Based on the results of the potential energy surface
scans (Figs. 4 and 5), it may be speculated about the
structure of tetrameric GPCR-complexes. In Fig. 13, two
schematic models for those complexes are presented. The
symmetric homodimer, described within this study, is
localized in the center of the tetramer in both models.
On both sides, one inactive hβ2R is in close contact to
the active hβ2Rs. In model I, the contact surface between
the inactive and active hβ2Rs is established by TM IV
and V (Fig. 13). This is in accordance to findings in a
crystal structure [45] or to the results of the potential
energy surface scan (Fig. 4). In contrast, in model II, the

Fig. 10 Structural changes
within the hβ2R (r1) of the
symmetric dimer. a Snapshots at
the beginning and end of the
productive phase of MD
simulation. b Schematic
presentation of the Ser7.46-
switch. First, the side chain of
Ser7.46 establishes an interaction
to the carboxy moiety of Asp2.50.
After structural changes, the side
chain of Ser7.46 interacts with the
backbone carbonyl of Tyr7.53 and
after further structural changes,
the side chain of Ser7.46 interacts
with the backbone carbonyl of
Val7.44. The structural changes,
presented in this scheme were
only observed for some distinct
dimers, as described in “Results
and discussion”
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contact surface between the inactive and active hβ2Rs is
established by TM V and TM VI (Fig. 13). Such a contact
was identified in the potential energy surface scan (Fig. 4) as a
local minimum. Both models differ to a model of an

oligomeric GPCR complex described in literature [29]. Model
I is inverse to an oligomeric complex described with regard to
the β1-adrenergic receptor [46]. In contrast to model I
(Fig. 13) the authors describe a tetramer with two inactive

Fig. 11 Snapshots of the hβ2R (r2) and the C-terminal part of the Gα-subunit (α2) of the symmetric dimer. Snapshots are from the productive phase
of MD simulation

Fig. 12 Time course of the
interaction energy between the
hβ2R and the Gα-subunit for the
monomeric hβ2R-Gαβγ and the
symmetric homodimer. The
corresponding energies are
calculated using the GROMACS
utility g_energy
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GPCRs located in the center of the complex, whereas the two
active GPCR-G-protein-complexes are located at both sides of
the inactive dimer [46]. However, both models–the model of
Huang and model I (Fig. 13)–are in good accordance with
pharmacological results, indicating a 2:1 ratio of GPCR : G-
protein [26, 30, 41].

Furthermore, this study shows that the conformation
of the Gα-subunit may play an important role
concerning some specific contact surfaces of GPCR di-
mers. So, the TM I,VII–TM I,VII contact surface be-
tween two GPCRs can be established, independently of

the conformation of the Gα-subunit, but in contrast, for
the TM IV,V–TM IV,V contact surface, the conforma-
tion of the Gα-subunit, especially the amino acids 48 to
210, plays an important role [11, 49]. If the amino acids
48 to 210 of the Gα-subunit exhibit a conformation, as
observed in the 3SN6 crystal, the GPCR-GPCR contact be-
tween TM IV,V–TM IV,V can only be established, if the Gα-
subunit slightly changes its conformation. In literature, phar-
macological data are mainly interpreted based on asymmetric
GPCR dimers, whereas only few studies also take into account
symmetric dimers [27, 30].

Fig. 13 Schematic models of
possible structures for GPCR
tetramers. Both models are
constructed based on the results
of the energy surface scans.
Energetic calculations were not
performed explicitly for the
tetrameric models. The gray
tubes represent both Gαβγ-
complexes
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Conclusion

Within this study, we showed that active state symmetric
homodimers can be established and so have to be taken into
account in order to interpret pharmacological data. Further-
more, our study gives hint to important amino acids, respon-
sible for stabilization of such symmetric homodimers. Based
on these data, site-directed mutagenesis studies, combined
with pharmacological studies can be performed in order to
obtain a more detailed insight into symmetric GPCR dimers
on molecular level.
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